TOPICS & FACILITATORS
What Does it Mean to be White? History and the Social Construct of Race
July 29 - Laurie Solano
Christmas Cookies from Cambodia: The Bible and Race in America
Aug 5 - Joe Bock
Say It Loud. I’m Black and I’m Proud: Anti-Blackness, Oppression and
Dehumanization of Black Bodies
Aug 12 - Norm Kendrick
American Amnesia: Christianity and the Erasing of Native American Stories
Aug 19 - Rick Mosholder
Whither the Women? Race, Gender, and the Intersecting Nature of Oppression
Aug 26 - Nancy Mosholder
Two Christianities: American Religion in Black and White
Sept 2 - Luzy Denzin
A New Heaven and a New Earth: The Problem with Reconciliation
Sept 9 - Ryan & Nuru Ronnenberg

I HOPE YOU WILL JOIN ME & THIS ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP OF
FACILITATORS AS WE LEARN & GROW TOGETHER!
HOW IT WORKS

Participants will Read a weekly topic
Discuss key learnings
Watch a video featuring a leading voice
Share ideas
Contact julie.caslow@fulc.org if you are interested in a book for this class
(recommended, but not required to attend)
Continue to the next page if you need instructions on using Zoom.

USING ZOOM
If you have never used zoom before it may seem intimidating, but it is actually pretty simple.
You can use any mobile device, tablet, computer or laptop to join in. If you have a chance
before class, I encourage you to test out your device to make sure the video, camera and
microphone are working. On a computer or tablet you will be able to see all participants. On
a phone you can only see 4 boxes (people) on the screen at one time, but can swipe left to
see others.
The Zoom link will be in the Uniter Newsletter each week. Just click that link (button below
the class ad). If you do not already have Zoom on your device, it will prompt you to download
it on a computer or the Zoom app on your phone/tablet (both are easy processes). If you
have the chance, try following the link in advance to make sure you have everything set up
and ready to go for Wednesday evening.
Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions by email julie.caslow@fulc.org,
phone call or text 770-377-2475.
Hope to see you in Class!
Julie Caslow

